Club Leaders
Daneka Hedges
President

Date: July 16, 2020
Invocation: Bill White
Guests
Tyler Pause, guest of the speaker Doug Pfeiffer

Terry Edward
Rataiczak
President-Elect
Treasurer
Club TRF Chair
Danielle Bruni
President-Nominee

Nikita Chidester
Secretary

David Miller, guest of Gary O�Brien
Karissa Porter, guest of McKenzie Allen
Josh Schilcher, guest of Daneka Hedges
Announcements:
President Daneka Hedges reminded the club that Alice and Lee Chapman are in need of meals.
July is covered but if you would like to volunteer for the month of August (beginning Aug. 13)
please contact Daneka dhedges@mhsystem.org or Laura lmiller@settlers.bank
Dave Vandenberg announced that Leslie Bucina�s test came back with results stating the
cancer appears to be in remission. A resounding applause filled the room. Continued prayers for
Leslie as she recovers and begins 90 days of amino therapy.

Bill White
Membership Chair

Matt Evans announced that July 30 th is the scholarship meeting and we could use some
volunteers to host the students. Please contact Matt if you are interested in helping out.
Matt.evans@pebo.com

Shawn Taylor
iPast President

Daneka Hedges gave a report from the Board meeting date 7/14/20. She shared which board
member was responsible for various branches of our Rotary services:
Ken Morrison, Club Administration

Larry F. Arnold
Asst Governor

Jacky Miner, Club Development
Dave Vandenberg, Community Service
Davis Powers, Club Service
Tash Werry, Youth Service

Speakers
July 23, 2020
Daneka Hedges
Andy Thompson Memorial
July 30, 2020
Daneka Hedges
Scholarship Winners

McKenzie Allen, Finance
Laura Miller, 100 Year Celebration
Centennial Moment:
Peter Keim gave a high-level view of what and why Rotary requires (or used to require) a Classification
for each member. He presented a humorous and informative history of our club, including some
members who were �black-balled� in the past due to the �quota of one�, which meant a
particular profession was already represented in the club. The goal was to get a cross representation of
the entire business community in the area of a club, while avoiding business competition in the club.
(Today, it is dependent on the club whether they want to include the classification, or professional
occupation, on a badge or not. Our club continues to put the classification on the badge for networking
purposes and conversation starters. Although, our club no longer �black-balls� anybody due to
repetition of an already represented business.)

Good News/Bad News:
Dave Vandenberg shared that his daughter, who has lived all over Europe and the Middle East,
in numerous dangerous scenarios and locations, just told him that her husband is being

promoted to UN office in New York City!!!
Mark Kerenyi stated that they just graduated their first two participants of the new Drug Corp
Recovery Program. The two graduates are doing well and are engaged successfully in the
community, plus one is taking assertive steps to help others who struggle with drug addiction.
Also, Mark will be gone the next couple of weeks because he is taking a 2 week
motorcycle journey with a bunch of his buddies out west. Mark will be riding his Gold
Wing (also known as the mini-van of motorcycles, per Laura Miller).
Hunt Brawly shared that, because they still have no specific guidance from the Governor on
opening Theaters, they will continue live-streaming concerts on their facebook site. Check in at
www.peoplesbanktheatre.com to see upcoming shows and information.
Bill White shared that he and Diane are celebrating their 48 th Wedding Anniversary! Congrats,
Bill!
Tom Fenton congratulated Judge Mark Kerenyi on a job well done concerning the success of the
Drug Corps recovery program. Tom stated that it is a phenomenal system with an approach that
is now proven successful.
Eric Erb put a buck in the can so he could tell Dave Vandenberg he was sorry that Dave�s
daughter was moving from the Middle East to the most dangerous city on earth, New York City!
Sgt. At Arms: Laura Miller

Laura : �My daughter was recently diagnosed with the Coronavirus, however the only symptom she
exhibited was a loss of taste.�no taste whatsoever- which made me think---Terry Rataiczak must have
coronavirus, because have you seen the wild mask he�s wearing today? No taste whatsoever.
And speaking of no taste � Bill white sent me an email the other day as we were bantering about some
business details, and he wrote: �Out of curiosity, why is bra singular and panties plural?� Get $1 from
Bill for being completely inappropriate (and by the way, for those of you who are grossly offended, that
never really happened).
And while we�re on the subject of no taste- we�ve all seen Past Pres Shawn�s haircut? Right? Get
$1 --- no, $5 from Shawn for subjecting us to that nightmare. Yes, it�s a lot, but since he was
promoted and is making the big bucks now, he can afford it.
Well, coronavirus has clearly rendered many club members tasteless. Have you seen some of the
masks? Like Davis Powers who can�t decide whether he�s Freddy Kruger or Hannibal Lector. Get $3
from Davis for scaring innocent women, children, and�. meeker gentlemen.
Laura continued on with stories about Johnny Wharf and McKenzie Allen. She was hysterically funny, as
per usual.

Speaker: Doug Pfeiffer, CEO of l & P Services.
Doug is a clinician and the owner/CEO of L & P Services since 2016. His past practical
experience in counseling services has been primarily with adolescents and, consequently,
he has added a strong youth services program to L & P, working with 5 of the 6 local school
districts. Why? �A child�s brain is formative and responds well to therapy due to how
quickly their brain can change.�
Because �crisis is not by appointment�, L & P accepts walk in appointments, along with
their regular cases that are managed by case managers.
Doug discussed �brain mapping� strategies and begins all treatment with the
assumption �all people do well if they can.� If an individual has sought out L & P
Services, something is preventing them from �doing well�, and that�s where L & P
begins.
THIS WEEKS PROGRAM 7/23/20: Andy Thompson�s Memorial
Split the Pot: Matt Evans won the weekly prize of $ 48 and missed the jackpot of $1,149.
The game goes on!

